NEW COSN REPORT REVEALS HOW PORTUGAL IS REINVENTING LEARNING

Report Is an Outcome of CoSN’s Fall 2013 Delegation to Portugal – Part of the Association’s Global Leadership Activities
Washington, DC
Tuesday, April 15, 2014

ashington, DC (April 15, 2014) – The Consortium for School Networking (CoSN) today released a report detailing the association’s senior delegation to Portugal last October (October 18-26, 2013). Titled Reinventing Learning in Portugal: An Ecosystem Approach,” the resource explores how the European country as transformed education and society through technology investments and provides delegates’ first-hand accounts and lessons learned throughout the weeklong trip.
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Member Spotlight: Chris Hamilton
VA is Now CoSN’s 18th State Chapter
At CoSN, we know that there’s strength in numbers – that’s why we always focus on the district leadership team. That’s also why we’re so proud of the work our state chapters do to build a community of better education leaders.